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SAC Reps Copping Out
A headline on page one of the Mustang 
Daily Tuesday asked, "Where Have All the 
SAC Rept Cone?" The aniwer it that they 
copped out.
A itory in the Daily pointed out 10 
itudenu Affairi Council repreientativei 
nave resigned lince the beginning of the 
year. The reaion many of them gave for 
quitting reflect a ihallow approach to 
itudent government. —
v „
A common complaint wa> that the 
Wednesday night meeting* were too long 
and waited too much time. Some former 
SAC member* laid ASI Vice-President Phil 
Biihop didn't run the meetings adequately.
Evidently some students enter student 
government with the expectation that the 
meetings are supposed to solve all the
Kroblems, There's an overemphasis on th$ let that SAC geu together every Wednes­
day night in University Union Rm. 220 and 
that's what student government is all 
about.
What many of the SAC rep* (ail to realize 
when they run for office is that thereshould 
be more to student government than loung­
ing around in the cushioned brown vinyl 
chain in UU Rm. 220 once a week, laying 
the blame (or SAC’* inadequacy in the lap 
of Phil Biihop because the meeting* are 
unsatisfactory shows some people are look­
ing for a scapegoat.
As Bishop points out, part of the
Eroblem seems to be that people don't now what they're getting into when they 
run for SACg When by-law revisions are 
submitted to a student vote this spring he 
plans to ask for a reduction of 10 SAC seats.
This may help to create a group that 
works together more effectively and be 
more cohesive,
But his idea of screening candidates 
before they run for SAC would hr unfair. 
On what basis would students b# allowed 
to run for student government? Who would 
set the standards? Selling qualifications 
would preclude many students who 
havftri’ hrm  trrvnlcwr tn lyurtmt govern­
ment but who legitimately feel ihef'caiT 
contribute, .
Student government is an elitist prn|iosi- 
tion as it is without those who are in it 
setting standards as to who is qualified to 
join them, ft would be downright un- 
democratic.
Instead, the SAC reps who complain 
about SAC examine their own motivations 
for running in the first place. If they didn't 
know what SAC was like they had no 
business running. The problem isn't con­
fined to those SAC: reps who have resigned. 
Some of the ones who are still there are the 
people who are the most devoted to their 
easy chairs. £«
w.
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A N*w WQy Of Communicating
Yob On Rocall
Editor
If you live in District 2, you 
have an opportunity to 
protect thi* district from the 
threatening, uncontrolled 
growth pattern which now 
exists, and to protect it from 
the taxes that are growing a* 
fast a* thedistgict. There is no 
reason to stop growth, but 
there is reason to control it, 
and if you want to keep this 
area as lovely as it is for years 
to come vote YES on recall 
and vote for Joe Giannini on 
Tuesday, March 9, 1976.
. This recall election is be­
ing held becaue Mr. 
Willeford, now District 2 
Supervisor, is not governing 
the distirct in the way that the 
people want it to be govern­
ed. He follows a maximum 
growth plan supporting 
large deveiopements that br­
ing in short term profit (or a 
few individuals and these un­
controlled developments 
destroy our environment. 
Hi* voting record as Super­
visor shows that, among 
other major issues, he 
recommended a 60 per cent 
cut in the Planning Depart­
ment. Mr. Willeford con- 
sistantly votes yes on issues 
that, if passed, will cost us 
more money.
Joe Giannini listens to us 
gpd 'respects the views of 
anyone who is willing to 
speak up. He takes the time 
needed to communicate with 
anyone interested in talking 
with him concerning this en­
tire county. Do as I did and 
give Joe a call. He will be 
nappy to discuss with you 
anything, at anytime, and at 
any place.
Joe plans tn regulate 
growth in District 2 for the 
benefit of those people who 
already live there and ff>r 
those people who have yet to 
come. Young and old alike 
are b ling  pushed out of this 
area because of the rising cost 
of living. Joe is concerned 
about this issue which is 
among the many demanding 
issues he will be confronted 
with if he is elected as District* 
2 Supervisor with the help of 
your vote,
Joe does not believe we 
need a new county court 
house right now. He wants to 
see us use (how buildings 
already available to us.
Joe intends to follow a 
growth plan that will benefit 
first the people and their 
environment.
Joe wants to have an odd 
numbered, five member 
planning commission in 
order to reach majority 
decisions ip an efficient 
manner.
Joe believes we should 
resist expansion of Diablo 
Canyon and believes we 
should carefully control uses 
of radioactive materials and 
nuclear safrty.
Joe u  opposed uuhe giant 
oil (ankers.
Joe plac es nnphaisson es­
sential projec ts und wants to 
c ut down cm extravagances.
Credit It Du#
Editor)
f feel I’ltil Bishop's Hiking 
j.rrchi lot a "compromise" 
rcgaiding South Mountain 
halls to lx' unjustified. It was 
the ton m so icsiclciils ol 
these halls pushing a request 
ilitougli SAC to the ad-
i n i n i b l t . i l i i >n  i n i i t k m l  i i n vr irrrttT tttt t tv rtf ttttit t tttt~s Vf t?ttt
pm ilivc in linn,
Mi, Bishop sliouil lake 
that action oil ol SAC's 
•"positive action" list anil
We have given Mr. 
Willeford a chance, let us 
give Joe a c hance and elect a 
responsible supervisor for 
District 2. It lakes so little 
effort on our part tn go out 
and give our votes to a man 
who will govern District 2 
the way the majority wants.
Amy Helmkamp
give the credit to those con­
cerned residents.
John Robert Jones 
Santa Lucia hall
Zionism
Editor:
The continuing debate 
over whether Zionism is a 
form of racism might lie
resolved if we Icxtk to the 
words of the Zionists 
themselves. From Theodore 
lfer/1, the founder, of the 
Ziotvist movement, through 
Mmhe Dayan, the Zionist 
leadership has openly 
puxlaimcd its objec tives (or 
all to see. The following 
statements are illustrative:
"....Israel is the country of 
the Jews and only of the 
Jews" 1st Israeli prime 
M in isle r-D av ld  Ben- 
Curion. Quoted by f.F. 
Stone,
"I want -a Jewish stale 
with a decisive Jewish ma­
jority whic h cannot c lucnge 
overnight...I always believed 
this was plain Zionism." • 
prime Mimstci Colcla Mcii 
res ihr Kensset.
"We shall not ac ha ve out 
goal ol being an iitdcpcn- 
clem |M-ople with the Arabs 
in this small country. The 
only solution is I'ulcsiinc 
without Arabs...not one 
village, not one uilic should 
be left." -Jo sh  ill Well/, 
Jewish Agency Cnlni/alinii 
Dept., in Duval.
"We should try to spirit 
the |x-nuiless (Atab) p o p u la ­
tion actoss the Imrdcrs by 
Pun tiling employment (or it 
in the iiunsil countries while 
denying it an employment 
in out country." - Theodore 
llcr/l. Diaries.
" There are about a 
million Arubs whom wr 
don't want as citiieni. It ii 
not in accord with our aim* 
lor the future; it would turn 
Israel into either a bi- 
national or utt Arab-Jrwiih 
state instead of a Jewish stale 
und we wunt a Jewish Stair." 
•Moshe Dayan speaking on 
"Kucr the Nation."
"'The Agency shall 
prom ote agricultural 
rnloniialion bused N 
Jewish lubor, and in all 
work* or undertaking* 
carried out or furthered b* 
the Jewish Agency, it shall 
lie a matter of principle that 
Jewish lubor shall be 
employed."-Art.S. Constitu­
tion of the Jewish National 
Fund.
" There is not a single 
Jewish villuge in, this roun- 
try that bus not been bullion 
the site of an Arab village 
The village of Nahalal took 
the place of the Arab villajr 
of Mahloul... Gifat took the 
place of JifUt, rtf." Mod* 
Dayan to Students in Haifa 
After reading statement* 
sue h us the above. Americans 
should be belter abk w 
dec ide (or themslrvc* 
whether Zionism i» rscatn.
A. Al-Churilr
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Lerner Tells Of His Optimism For America
ty  ELENA MARIE KOSTER 
Daily Staff Writer
If death it * u d  thing tq we, watching the dying ii far
"syndicated columniit Max Lerner ipoke on "Ii America A 
Dying Civiliution, Where Do Wo Go From Here?" Thun-
div
ii, direct aniwer to the queition, Lerner said he wai not a 
Muimiit or an optimiit about America s future.
"I'm a potubiliii. America atn  live. I a in 't say yet or no or 
maybe. I only know that there are many poMibiUtiet," he
uid,
Lerner outlined seven evidence* of the death of America 
society.
There included the breakdown of the world power system! 
unstable economy, overuse of resources, cities that arc 
unliveable, sexual decadance, a conflict between values and 
a loss of confidence.
He alto offered alternate possibilities to there trends in our 
society.
"We are belter off than most countries. Our food supply it 
enough to feed ourselves and other nations besides. The 
Qtinete are striving for our help. Our nation has elements of 
strength," Lerner u id .
It it Lemer't opinion our nation'it coming through its 
economic crisis by finding solutions to situations we have 
not been in before.
He praised the youth for tu n in g  and tu tu in ing  the fight 
to control the use of our natural resources.
mem that hat
ogical movement it 
s begun. We are begii
"The ecol | the most exciting move*
-  ' I 1it a myth to think our resources are limitless," he said,
nning to undertund that it
Columnist Mas Lerner (Daily photo by Alan Halfhill).
Lerner said that the problems of the cities was one that he 
had no answer for.
"Among the crime, m enul illness, racial unrest, the worst 
problem must be the estrangement of groups and in* 
dividualt. This it a problem of all technical societies. We 
have been torn up by our roots," he said.
Lrrner hoped that one ablution might come through 
understanding and articulating our common problems.
In comparison with ancient Rome, Lerner claims that 
America hat not found the depth of sexual decadance.
"I'he movement for sexual freedom it mainly a movement 
for freedom and equality. An 'anything goes’ altitude it 
dangrrout, but anything in excess it dangerous," he said.
The conflict of values is natural to the activities of the 
time, Lerner claims.
"Of course there it a conflict of values. This it the first 
time in our' history that thrre it a difference in value 
opinion," he said.
In hit opinion, thr traditional (hanging forces will 
eventually combine the healthiest elements of each, and rid 
themselves of the 'up tight' und 'radical' attitudes.
T hr lark of confidence is ulso a reflection of thr limes, 
Lrrner said. Hr predicts that thrre will be a new political 
leadership as a result of that feeling.
"This year the voters serin to hr looking for leadership 
that cares, There is no interest in the dunling candidates. We 
want leaders who are curing and tough minded," he said.
"When-we're dealing with the future of our people, the 
answer is not in the stars, but in ourselves. That is where the 
solutions will doubtlessly be found," hr said.
To measure our society, lrrner suggested two ways to 
judge,------------  -------- r
"First we can compare oursleves against other systems. 
That way we come out looking very good. Or we can judge 
ourselves against our hopes, pur standards, our potential. 
This is harder because out standards and criteria are so 
high," hr said.
Lerner feels our nations greatest asset is our ability to 
grow.
"Looking over history, the civilisations that die are the 
ones that are rigid. America could not have lived through the 
depression of the SO's or the revolutions of the 60's^the most 
revolutionary tittle since the American revolution, if we had 
been rigid. If we were rigid we would have broken," he said.
Lerner feels America has learned from the experiences, he 
feels all people should leant that way.
'Things we know, and things we think we know, don't 
come from boob, but from life experience, and the interplay 
between boob  and experience, Tltat is the best education. I 
tell college students to get some life experience before they 
go on to a career. All education should be value education, 
ones that can be put into a life situation," he said.
"Before a career, it is important to know what other 
countries are about and what this country is about, to 
understand their values, and yourown," he u id .
"The point of education is to develop the capability to 
make moral choices between alternative futures,' he said.
As a possibility, Lerner feels that America can cope with 
whatever future we choose to deal with.
"In times of trouble it is important to understand the 
tragedy you are in. Tragedy if a learning experience. It can 
deepen you or it can destroy you," he said.
Order Three 
...One is Free
Gtt three KODAK oolor | 
enlargements for the 
prloe of two, anytime 
from now through April 28
Simply bring In your sama-sile ooloi 
KODACOLOR nagativaa Wall have KODAK make three 
beautiful KODAK oolor enlargements tor you . . and we'll 
only oharge you for two The third one Is tree
CAMPUS
CAMERA
Central Coast's Most Complete Camera Store
U i« i i ie » a  fta u a it s ts i i  I a n  L u la  A y a a a  m i  n  tgtrer p ^ *ew v fn rw w n  s e n  w are  srw iw^r
m i-m u  ,
Poly Bunch Accused 
In Banana Leaf Caper
Five Cal Poly Modems muy l»c in a bom It iil 
trouble.
L«lr Wednesday night the five allegedly 
were out on the Osn* Street sideol the ( omity 
-Courthouse in San Luis ()l>i*|Ni pinning 
trers—banana trees. Before they could split 
with the Ii,m,m,i leaves, the Sail l.llisObis|Mi 
polire depiiiiinem arrived.
-*—* —4
I hr livr spent the night in the enmity jail 
‘barged with possession oi stolen prn|xiiy—  
banana leaves. All live |m*tctl S I .000 Ixiiland 
were released from custody
Police iinp|Mt! the five students who wcie 
ln a pickup puniully full ol the allegeilh 
•tolen leuvcs in the 12(H) hlixk ol Muiras 
s'feei at ILLS p,m,
The pui|MMc ol the alleged pilfering— ail 
upcoming loan. Banana leaves ate 
(tisiomaiily used to wrap |mrk before look­
ing over un open lire or in a pit.
Also lomul in |ms*cs*inn of one ol those 
arifsied was a list of other addresses in San 
l.uis <)bis|M» where Ixmana (tees mold In 
Ioiiih I.
t he s u s | h’c is were ic|N»ttcilly spotted h> a 
man winking in his office as they m l the 
brunches of linnaua leaves, lie then uotilietl 
the |Miliie,
Taken into i usindy were Billie Well It. 20; 
Miihacl Btadley. 21 and Keith Ctnwihci, 20. 
all ol 111 RamonaDrive No. HO, San I Alls 
Ohis|m.
Also attested wete Steve Dillon. lOanil Neil 
Nakamura, 20. ImiiIi of 112 Ninth California 
Blvtl., San l.uis ()Ii Is|hi.
Nuclear Poll Results Released
More Californians are fin* 
dln| out about the nuclear 
mitiativr to be held in June 
, 11 l“rKr segment remains 
ijnoram ° n the subject, the
•how P°H rflf",rd Thl,rid“V
Conducted by pollster 
JJwvtne held, the latest sur* 
V ihows the percentage of 
W i ornians who are aware 
f o l T * uk)n increasing
The imiII also showed 
voters would lie less likely to
vote in favor of the pro|x>si* 
lion after they have read 
beyond the mere wording of 
the measure itself.
A total of 4B (ter rent of the
Ciple who said they had ird something about Prop. 
II said they would voir.yes 
on thr initiative. Another 4.1 
per cent said they would vote 
no and thr remaining 7 per 
cent were undecided.
For those people who had 
their first rxposurr in the 
Initiative, forty*two |ier cent 
said they would vole yes 
whilr a majority said they 
would vote against Prop. IS.' 
Six |>cr rent were undecided 
in this poll.
Among those who were 
not aware of the nuclear 
safeguards pro|x>si(inn, 4.1 
per cent said they would vote 
no and 19 |H*r cent gave the 
initiative the nod.
A significant |>ercrmagr 
(IB) were undecided.
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A Gentle Guerilla In A  Nuclear Power War
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Daily Auociate Editor 
Weekends hr work* in the 
emerimry ward at thr 
Frrnrh Hospital. Thr reit of 
tly  timr hr it a nuclrar 
specialist on a radiating 
rruiadr: "Onr to presrrve thr 
quality of lifr in San Luii 
Obispo County," ai hr and 
hit co-workers phrair it.
Il l quality of lifr that Dr. 
David Lenderts strongly (rrli 
it thrratenrd in this county 
by thr presence of nuclrar 
reactors at Diablo Canyon.
"I am totally rommittrd in 
my work to thr continuation 
and preservation of lifr in all 
forms and the mere presence 
of th r Diablo Canyon 
nuclrar plant is absolutely a 
threat to thr future of that 
quality," thr 33-year-old 
Lrndrris says.
Lenderts, who more close­
ly resembles Richard thr 
Lion Heart than a twentieth 
century nuclear expert with 
his long blond hair and Vic­
torian manner is an in­
creasingly vocal critic of 
nuclear energy.
Recently appointed the
chairperson ot the county 
chapter of Project Survival— 
an  e c o lo g y  a c t io n  
organisation—Lrndrrti 
questions the need for 
nuclear energy.
"We must carefully ex­
amine how we waste and 
misuse rnrrgy in this coun­
try. Studies show that il wr 
correct our personal usage 
habits, such as turning unus­
ed lights off or turning our 
hratrrs down wr can save as 
much as 73 per cent of the 
energy we are wastefully con­
suming today. With that type 
of savings we wouldn't need 
nuclear energy," Lenders 
says.
lin d en s  says he is not 
advocating "radically chang­
ing" people's lifestyles, but 
Just "altering their consump­
tion habits" to prevent costly 
waste.
"Sweden and France use 
two to three limes leu rnrrgy 
than wr do as a nation, yet 
have a higher GNP (Gross 
National Product) per capita 
than wr do. That Just rxposrs 
our excessive waste and the 
fallacy that In order to be a
great, powerful nation we
mutt burn more fuel," 
lindens said holding onr of 
the many thick nuclear 
research documents and 
books that are scattered 
throughout his small Lot 
Osos home.
Rut unlike ’ so many 
m odyrn-day  consum er 
protretors, Lrndrris does not 
immediately pin thr blame 
(or energy wastr on big- 
business or bureaucracies in 
Washington. Instead hr 
places the blamr on "middle 
America." *
"We are our own worst 
rnemy in the energy crisis. 
That is why I can't point any 
fingers at any onr except the 
masses, who leave their lights 
burning all night and use 
fuel furlishly,"
Shifting his large frame on 
thr small wooden chair, he 
continued, "We as a nation 
IKMsrss too much greed and 
apathy, failing to obtain 
government documents and 
reports free _of charge to 
educate ourselves about thr
energy crisis and the truth
about nuclear power."
Education is the seed of 
lin d en 's  crusade. A seed he 
invisions hr must cultivate to 
awaken energy ignorant 
masses.
"The government and the 
media, say we are short on 
traditional fuel sources and 
therefore we must develop 
nuclrar energy. They a re 1 
right to a degree, but if we 
can rducatr people how they 
can slop wasting the fuel wr 
do have, then there would br 
no need for nuclear plants 
like Diablo."
And he seems to practice’ 
what he preaches.
During the week hr sprnds 
long hours immersed in 
mountains of nuclear and 
environmental literature and 
spreading his word to listen­
ing ears.
Ort the weekends thr 
Georgetown University 
medical grad is an emergency 
ward specialist, where he sees 
parallels between the 
patients hr treats and the 
rapid growth of nuclrar 
plants.
We have not done rnough
research into nuclear power, 
yet we blindly accept it. Our 
acceptance reminds me of 
many of thr patienu I tisst 
for heart attacks and strokn. 
They drink, eat and smoke 
until they suffer permanent 
damage, instead of taking 
less expensive prrventatitr 
steps to avoid costly damsfr 
and pain. There is no nssdio 
accept nuclear planu and 
then receive costly treatment 
for a disaster. We need to 
educate the public to prevent 
such disasters."
Lander is' crusade for 
e d u c a t in g  San Luis 
Obispoans is not a new one.
He was co-sponsor on s 
"concerned statement" sign- 
ed by 95 out of 165 county 
doctors last spring-—calling 
for further research into the 
dangerous medical ini' 
plications of nuclear enrt|y.
L endert's  also co­
sponsored the nationally 
acclaimed nuclear forum 
here on campus laM Fall. The 
forum brought together 
nuclear experu to debate the 
controversial aspects of 
nuclear energy.
See LtnitrU Page 7
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...And He Infiltrates Poly,
by JANET McBHIEN 
L Daily Associate Editor
Citing the unique health haiards associated w ith ' 
nuclear power, Dr. Dave Ix-nderu spoke out here 
yesterday in support of the Nuclear Safeguards In­
itiative, Proposition 15.
Lenderts, one of the organisers of last fall's nuclear 
forum here, sjxike during collrge hour on the nuclear 
fuel cycle and safeguards und in favor of a "yes" vote on 
’.Proposition IS.
"The effect radiation has on the body is a primary 
concern for me," said the physic ian. "Bec ause man is at 
the lop of the food chain just a relatively small amount 
in the environment can have tremendous effects.
"One micrngruin of plutonium inhaled guarantees 
that a person will get lung cancer."v
Lenderts was recently appointed the new chairperson 
of Project Survival for San l.uis Obispo County. Project 
Survival is a state-wide ecology organisation concerned 
with ecology issues. The speech was s|x>nsored by the 
Poly Ecology Action Club.
Refering frequently to his voluminous notes, slides, 
statistics ami magarine articles lenderts systematically 
countered arguments presented by the nuclear power 
industry in opposition to the nuclear initiative.
"Economically nucleus power is not even thr 
c hnqirst form of energy," he said. "It ranks third at of
now after coal and natural gas and just in front of 
petroleum."
According to lindens, thr United States does not 
nave enough uranium to last |» t t  1980 at the present 
m r euuled rate of consumption. The importation of the 
element should begin next year.
* » ^ n d i m '‘ r  2kJWay 10 *° "  y° U W“m U,be,n,r,y
J j " * " '  frwl»ently and emotionally restated his 
"  ,, nurlfl*r safeguards inititive. The 
ngtcrni effects of nuclear energy are to far reaching, so 
serious," hr said.
r,»tu?f0rr 2n,y h“,f of ,hc Rrnetir effects of exposure to 
have tc^pass*"* Uf> 9010 M iwnrralions — not years -
~-Si ^ - kinJ l whh lin d e n s  was Jane .Swanson, a fellow . 
member ofProjeci .Survival.
..... ' " " " I  *n expert," she declared, "but I maintain
ww* M huve *  “ *rirn ,dit genius to decide how to
voir pn something as vital as this,"
According to Swanson the main issues Proposition 
w, “rp plant safety systems, wastr storage 
ucltiiiei, insurance limitations and publication of
evacuation plant,
I he industry claims Proposition 13 would result in 
■ moratorium on nuclrar power," Swanson said.
I hat i just not true, It sets up safeguards and
requirements u> mrrl which the industry claims it
a ready has. "If that's so they shouldn't be afraid of. s  
proving it,"
■ M k r m r ')  m m n i  m» at m  wKNTvmNMKC w r  puwetxHwti
m m  m u m w  m w w m t w v i i z m s t M M i N W v n N s *
NOOC UNPBUAAP4TTKP VlTuOuT lOLLUC ipOUMSHMi** NO¥«XNi,KNUNb
fry KATIE KEEVIL 
Daily Stall Writer Old Friends Make Concert Possible
Says Swanson, "He grew 
up in the Hollywood at*
yean m “ .....  mosphere, surrounded by
cello-pmyln* ability he ad* producers and musicians. Hr 
mired, celllit Jeffrey Solow j, „ , Uprrm r|y confident 
might not be performing young man today," 
with the Cal Poly Chamber 
Orchestra Friday night.
|( Clifton Swanion hadn’t 
met and become friend* 12 
v ago with a boy whose 
y*ll - la i g ilit   ­
d i l
Obiipo Ckrunty Symphony 
Orchestra later this month.)
Solow appeared with the 
County Symphony, which 
Swanson also conducts, dur* 
log its I974-7S season.
Saturday morning for a tour 
of the Kail Coast."
The young musician will 
Join the orchestra in several 
pieces Friday night. He will 
end the first half of the con*
Swanion, who conducts 
ihe orchestra, met Solow in 
1964, when they were berth 
attending the M usic 
Academy of the West in Santa 
Barbara. ^
"The academy was set up 
for very high level musicians 
of college age," says Swan- 
ton, "They made an excep­
tion for the I4*year old boy 
who played the cello like he 
was Mand had played all hia 
life,"
The two men are good 
friends now, which explains 
Solow’s appearance with the 
orchestra Friday night in the 
Cal Poly Theatre.
We could never afford to 
have him with our limited 
budget. It’s more on a 
friendship basis than 
business," says Swann h i .
Solow has received critical 
acclaim (or his ability 
cellist and Swanion feeli 
friend will become better 
known to a wider audience:
"He is a virtuoso. I’m sure 
hr will be one of the top 
crllists in the world."
Sojow grew up in lore 
Angeles,and begun studying 
cello at the ugr of six. His 
father was a television 
producer and his mother a 
professional violinist. 
t-U
The cellist has been award­
ed many honors, according 
to Swanion. lout week Time 
Mugaai mi reviewed an album 
featuring Solow entitled 
"French Masterpieces for the 
Cello and Piano." The 
reviewer praised the work of 
Solow and pianiitl Irma 
Vallecillo (who will be 
appearing with the San Luis
’H* li a virtuoso. I'm sure ho will bo
., i
one of fho top collist in tho world/
Swanson feels fortunate 
that Solow has found lime to 
perform with the orchestra.
"He is a very busy man. He 
just returned from a month's 
tour of Alaska and will leave
cert with a Hue h suite, which 
Swanson says is very dif­
ficult. ,
"It's a piece most cellists 
aspire to do for a long time,ui i
The shite is very unique in Thompspn;
that there is no accompani­
ment and the cellist must
Elay both the melody and the armonv."
In the second half of the 
program, Solow will join the 
orchestra in a piece which 
features him as soloist, accor­
ding to Swanson, He will 
play Haydn's Concert in D 
Major for Violoncello and 
Orchestra.
Other selections offered by 
the orchestra are: "Acadian 
Songs and Dances" (from 
"Louisiana Story") by Virgil 
“  "The Circus
Band" by Charles Ives; and
Chacone lor String 
Orchestra" by Henry Purcell.
"This is a classical concert 
for those who don't like 
classical music," says Swan­
son. "It will be very enter­
taining, and Jeffrey Solow is 
a lot of fun. He is engrossed 
in his music, but he enjoys 
it."
Tickets for the concert Fri­
day which
f.m., are
 begins at 8:IS 
available at the.Cal
Poly Thegure and in the Un­
iversity Uniot^ Students will 
be admitted for SI.SO, and 
Swanion says, "It's a real 
bargain. You won't find that 
price anywhere else."
Movie Review
Dramatic Quality Is Lost
by HICK (iOUl.AHT 
l),uly Si,ill Writn
Dignified by a Best Actor nomina­
tion, "Give 'em Hell, Harryl" blatant­
ly beg* for an answer to the question of 
what is cinematic art. It is a peculiar 
concern that somehow overshadows 
James Whiimore's tempestuous lour 
dr force as Harry Truman.
The prrmisr of the film, a word 
used loosely here, was lo bring to 
audiences everywhere the Truman 
dial playwright Sam Cullu hud so 
noble captured in this "|x>lili<uf 
• ubarrt," Instead what we got isa little 
more than another atidio-unimuironk 
look at a former President!
h is the film's lerhnical problems 
•bat are quickly noted. I Inlike the awe 
* he clicking gears of 
Disney's I.inroln, we are made pain­
fully aware of Whitmore's concealed 
microphone sending out tornado-like 
gas|>s of air necessary to throw the 
vote e out to t he audience who are t here 
10 k1Vf 'he film some theutrical 
realism, F.ven the stereot leuring of the 
phlegm is too much.
Unfortunately, Whitmore plays to 
tut audience instead of realising the 
incsc nc eohhe nine c ameras that were 
"•u I be film’s tender moments, like 
wren hr discussed hi* reasons lor 
using the atomic bomb to the ghost of 
r,u "  “,l' emoted just as loudly as
i g j i i i T i n
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CHEAP THRILLS 
BURNS!
Obispo Theatre Building Destroyed in 
San Luis Obispo's Liggett Fire!
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CHEAP THRILLS Is now temporarily relocated 
- '  In the Record Exchange
In the Foothill Plaza Shopping Center
Truman chastising Richard Nixon as 
u man "who lies from both sidesof his 
mouth." Wh i tmore never comes down 
lo an intimate cinema level, but stays 
"on the stage,"
Despite these disturbing flaws, 
Truman's "common folk" idea logy is 
clearly conveyed, These heuiilifully 
written and staged glini|>ses into 
historical (irrsonulilirs, like Twain 
that Hal Holbrook did for CHS and 
Whiimore's reulislic lookuhle (tortrait 
of Will Kogcts, ate an effective and 
enietiaining medium.
Whiimore's Truman ,1s an im­
pressively well-assembled one-man 
show, even though it is obviously Irsl ' 
suited lot theater viewing. Certuinly a 
man who can change mcxxls quh kly 
and cohesively in one long moment 
without a Hollywood time-out 
deserves Academy recognition. 
Ironically, his first and last Oscar 
nomination < ante in the middle of the 
Truman years for the HMD film 
"Battleground."
Still, his nomination is a strange 
one, Filmed theater by no means 
represents su|Heme triumph in the 
motion picture "tuts and sciences." 
Oscar would In' In ter off if he let these 
IM'oplf stick with 'their Tonys and 
F.rnmys,
SUNDAY MAKU 7
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Arbor Day Colobratlon
A Holly Oak tree will be planted by the Ornamental, 
Horticulture Club on Saturday, March 6 in honor of Arbor 
Day,
The tree will be planted behind the Buiineu Building on 
a three acre lawn life at 9 a.m. The club ii holding thiaevent 
to honor tree* and promote tree appreciation, tree 
knowledge and scientific tree care.
Murdor On Tht Oritnt Express
"Murder on the Orient Express" will be shown Saturday 
night in Chumash Auditorium. The film, starring Albert 
Finney and Lauren Bacall will start at 7 and 9 p.m.
Tickets can be purchased at University Union ticket 
counter for SI,
Poly Phoso Book Exchange
The Poly Phase Book Exchange will be accepting used 
textbooks tu n in g  March 2ft at I p.m. Sales will begin 
the following day and continue through the first week of 
classes.
After filling out a computerised form and receiving a 
receipt, the customer returns during the second week of 
classes to collect h it or her money.
•n • . •
Customers set the telling prices on their books themselves. 
Poly Phase deducts a 10 per cent service charge on the books 
they are able to tell. Untold books are returned at no charge,
Poly Phase will accept books in any condition as long as > 
they are currently being used. They will be located^ in 
Musung Lounge from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Panic Tips For Finals
Test-taking panic tips for finals will be offered to 
ThterestedTstudents at the N am ing Assistance Center, U.U. 
216 on Monday from ft to 7 p.m.
The Center will tell how students can reduce tension, 
anxiety, panic or blackouts because of finals. The center will 
also discuss how to prepare for examp and present specific 
tips for taking exams.
10 Spood Biko Rofflo
Members of Tau Beta Pi are asked to attend a meeting on 
March 9. At the meeting tickets will be distributed for 
members to sell for the raffle of an Aiuki 10 speed bike.
The meeting will be held in Science North, Rm. 201 at 
7 p.m, Raffle tickets will be sold by Tail Beta Pi members 
for ti> The raffle will be held on April 1ft,
David Bowl# Spotlighted
KCPR will present Volume four of "Evolutions in 
and Blues" tonight at 7 p.m. Spotlighted in lonkh?. 
program will be the career of British rock superstar Dnlj
Chance To Air Grlpot
Students are urged to annul the Board of Ideas and Gripes 
(BIG) meeting on March 10,
BIG is a group of students who meet once a month with a 
member of the Cal Poly Foundation to discuss any 
questions, ideas or gripes students have and find answers 
and solutions to those problems.
The meeting will be held in the Staff Dining Rixim at iTvT 
west entrance of the Dining Hall at 6:30 p.m.
Financial Aid Doadllnoi
I he Financial Aid Department wants to remind stutbna 
that deadlines for scholarships and financial aid pronum 
are approaching.
Deadlines for Basic Educational and Opportunity c nn,. 
and Cal Poly Scholarships are March I ft 7 *
Summer quarter financial aid must be filed by Aoril 1 uvt 
Fall Quarter financial aid must be filed by MayT ,
•*
> ■ .
Millionaire's lllogal Contributions
LOS ANGELES (UPI) •
Millionaire oilman Aimand Hammer, in a wheelchair 
and hooked up to a cardiac monitoring device, pleaded 
guilty Thursday to making illegal contributions to Richard 
Nixon's re-election campaign in 1972.
Hammer, 77, left a hospital bed to enter the plea in UA 
District Court. A doctor was in the courtroom and tht 
industrialist was hooked up to wireless cardiac telemetry 
equipment which was being monitored in another room in 
the courthouse. U.S. District Judge Lawrence Lydid 
allowed Hammer to remain free without bail pending 
sentencing as a later date, following a probation investigt- 
lion. ......
Hammer's plea was to three misdemanor counu of 
making secret contributions totaling SHOOO to Niion1! 
campaign.
MUSTANG
DAILY’S
POLY ROYAL 
EDITION
Mustang DaHy’i  Poly Royal Papor will bo coming 
out on April 22. The Papor wM bo 32 pagoo In 
length and win utllzo the colors rod and blue.
Ado wM bo positioned on a first corns first servo 
basis and wM bo sold In Increments of l/8o, I/4c, 
l/2 s, and fuN pages. -
Copy deadline for all ads wIN bo Wednesday, 
April 14th at 4 pm. Space reservations may bo 
placed now
For further Information concerning special rates
546-1144
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Florida: Primary Showdown 
Reagan In 'Do or Die' Race
MIAMI (UPI) ‘ Ronald 
Reagan returned to the cam­
paign trail in Florida Thurs­
day in a "do or die" effort to 
remain in the'’Republican 
rimary race with Presidentp e
Ford.
Reagan hackers urged 
their candidate to abandon 
his "nice guy" approach and 
directly attack Ford’s record 
to counter the President's 
claim that after early round 
victories in New Hampshire, 
Vermont and Massachusetts 
he has moved into a slight 
lead over the former Califor­
nia governor.
State GOP chairman Bill 
Taylor of Jacksonville said 
Reagan's supporters "sense
it'
r ai
s do or die.'
A lth o u g h  o ffic ia lly  
neutral, Taylor said, "what I 
read between the lines from 
the Reagan camp is he's 
slipped to some point around
49,ft per cent. Ford has gained 
12 to 14 points in the last few 
weeks, but there are maybe 2ft 
per cent undecided."
Reagan arrived in Orlando 
Thursday after a brief respite 
from campaigning for a final 
four-day  b l i ts  before 
Tuesday's primary.
Ford probably will not 
return to Florida for a third 
swing through the state. 
.White House Press Secretary 
Ron Nessen said, "there's a 
very slight possibility" the 
President might make the 
trip but a lark of available 
cam|>aign advance men 
probably will frustrate his 
desire,
Nessen said, "The Presi­
dent thinks he'll win because 
the momentum will carry 
him forward. But by no 
means is he taking it for 
granted,"
Sen, Henry Jackson, 
claiming his Massachuieiu
Rrimary victory now make* im the Democrat yyi|h it* 
momentum, hopped Thun- 
day from Orlando to the 
Kennedy Space Flight Center 
to  tire -crowded con­
dominium, canyons on the 
southeast c'oiist.
He told reporters oppo­
nent Jimmy Outer has yet to 
win a direct confrontation 
with either himself or 
Alabama Gov. George 
Wallace, the acknowledged 
front-runner In Florida. 
Carter, meanwhile, whistle- 
stopped down the eenusl 
Florida Gulf Coast. Admit­
ting he had misjudged
Mara
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jckson's strength in 
Massachusetts, the former 
Georgia governor still 
predicted he would nm 
Wallace a dose race Is 
Florida.
W allace moved hi* 
political show from Miami 
to a nighttime rally « 
Melbourne. Pennsylvan** 
Gov. Milton Shapp, *  
fo u rth  of the *ctl»*
Democratic campaigner* in 
Florida, stumped the Minm 
Beach area Thursday- «* 
u id  he would like to pjdt **P 
two or three of Florida*II 
delegates and "four would hr 
srnMtional."
in
b o o ts
k IM Hlgua
< IM M  Page?
New Maps To Find 
Route For Power
The power* of the wind 
ind tun could be a pouible 
alternative to nuclear power, 
according to Dr. Kenneth 
Oiawa.
Ouwa. a phytic* instruc- 
tor here i* concerned about 
future energy and where it 
will come from.
He ha* been working on 
mapping the wind and tun of 
San Luit Obitpo for the patt 
year. He believe* the future of 
California depend* on it'* 
uhtapprd natural energies.
"We have a responsibility 
to explore all possibilities. 
I'm not saying nuclear power 
isn't the answer but we need 
to find alternative courses to 
take," said Osawa, "just in 
cate."
The instruments Oaawa 
uses in hit study are on the 
fool of the Science North 
Building. One of the in* 
itrumentt measures the wind 
velocity und the other 
measures the tun (aolar 
energy),
Ihere are two goals — 
long and short range — 
which Otawa and hit in- 
•truments are striving for. 
The long range goal will 
wve a future effect on the 
entire state,
We make attetmenis about
wind and tolar energies ex­
pected during the year for 
San Luis Obispo. Then our 
data will be added to the 
network of information be­
ing compiled by the State 
Energy Commission," said 
Osawa.
The short range goal 
works toward the long range 
goal but alto hat direct effec t . 
locally.
"Our immediate purpose 
is to accumulate date for the 
solar and wind energy. This 
works toward our long range 
■oal and alto helps tne Un­
iversity students and local 
utilities."
Morro Bay PCBeE und 
Diablo Canyon Nuclear 
Power Plant are very in­
terested in the wind and tolar 
data, according to Osawa.
"It helps them to (unction 
better when they know about 
the prevailing winds and 
tolar cond itions,"  said 
Osawa.
The instruments have also 
helped tom e Cal Poly 
students. Recently a few 
architecture students used 
the data before workittg on 
their design project.
The total cost of the map-
Sing to the department was1,000.
Dally photon
Continued from Page 4
Lendertt though does not 
just criticise advocates o! 
nuclear energy: v  
He is working to promote 
,h* use of "practical, 
economical and feasible"
•""natives to nuclear 
power.
, 'Methane gas converted 
2 "  ,n "»l und human 
wind power and solar 
P°"er ■*' possible alteV-
we have had 
‘ne technology for yeart."
Br7?f*n,1 "tchment for 
• • ‘e rna tives 
f is ted  from hit (ace at he 
ft«*dan example.
i u Hewlett-Packard 
rf'* in Sunnyvale (Califor- 
I ^ ^ W W s o U r p U n e U  
Ils nrJ" ‘if investment of 
Mf now “vlng 
h*I!in* ,00° ■ month on 
m? 7 ? ?  •» • result, tell 
m*«1‘»n't feasible!"
;oi’ii s ;r &
Lenderts: Preserving
"The level of energy 
awareness it getting better, 
it's encouraging," he says.
But encouraging it only a 
progress report and Lendertt 
Is hoping for full recovery- 
elimination of wasteful 
e n e rg y  c o n s u m p t io n  
through education and im­
plementation of safe energy 
alternatives.
Although he it an out­
spoken critic of nuclear 
energy, Lendertt deplores 
u n n e c e s s a ry ,  c iv i l  
disobedience—the type ex­
hibited by C ontinental 
Walkers at Diablo Canyon 
several weeks ago.
"We are way oeyond flop-
Eing our bodies down to lock cart, for it only creates 
ill feelings all the way 
around. Th me it it a sign 
that they have given up on 
educating people," a dis­
gusted lendertt says.
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Cagars Faca CCAA Laadar
I'he Muitang buikrtball tram ii in Bakrrifield tonight 
with hope* of uptetiing tonferente leader Cal 
Bakerifirld. Thr Roadrunnrri are already aiiured of it lit* (or 
the CCAA rrown. I'hr Mustang* arr 13*12 and nrrd a win to 
itay abovr the ,300 mark.
Rlfla T#gm Placet 14th
Thr Cal Poly rifle tram plutrd 14th out of 33 tram* thi* 
pan weekend in thr Nevada, Rrno Invitational Rifle 
Tournament,.
Thii wa» a much Ijrtirr showing than lail year’* 30th 
place. llnivrnity of Nevada, Reno retained in  title hy 
scoring 2,223 point* out of a |x>*iible 2400,
Cal Poly registered 2013 point* to finish ahead of team* 
from UCLA, BYl' and Oregon. Mike Brown wai the lop 
Mustang with a mark of 334, followed hy Drbhy (State 324, 
Kmattuel T»om|>anai 400 and John .Some* 404,
slate Basketball Samit Slated
T hr iniiamui.il A‘ league haiketliall M*mi*finali will he 
held in the Men’* Oym Monday night at 9:00 p.m,
The firil, and |X’iha|» the premier game of the night, pm  
Sehaitiant against ‘Horn To Kurt’. Seltaiiian* i* led hy ex- 
vanity Harter and MVP of the Aggie Invitational, have 
Built, Horn In  Run', tixirnmed try Columbia Reiord*. 
relie* more on a halauied attack,
t he irroiid *errii*final game tee* Heron Hall taking on 
ilelending 'A' leaguer hampiorn, Carulalf Staff. Heron Hall 
i* rompined of interrollegiale football player*, while 
Candalf ha* former vanity player, Mark Derker. Attendant e 
i* free.
Steve Bartlett will be In at lion tonight when Mulling* hm 
SBCC at 7:30 (Daily photo hy Max Boverl),
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Rugby Club vyjns
The Cal Poly rugby rluh trounced Cal Stale LA Ian 
weekend, 30-0. Billy Steven*, icrum halfback noted three 
trie*. The dub  i* off thi* weekend and will htril Occidental 
Saturday, Marrh 13. Halfback Andy Wilwm turned in 
another consistent performance.
Women On The Road
The women'* haiketliall team travel* flown *outh thi* 
weekend for twtr tonferente game* with UC Rivenide anti 
Cal Stale Northridge.
t he women are 2*14 overall anti winle** in tonferente 
ploy. The two game* thi* weekend mark the rlo*e of a 
irutiraiing teuton lot theCager*.
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Setting More Than A  Volleyball
by JON HASTINGS 
‘v Daily Sporu Editor
When Steve Bartlett, the 
21 -year-old captain of the Cal 
Poly volleyball team, wai 
growing up, he didn’t have 
any ambition* of becoming a 
firtt rate college teller. He 
could have cared leu.
A* a youngiter, volleyball 
wain'l even in Barilett'i 
vocabulary. When he heard 
the word, let, heauociated it 
with three or four big wave* 
breaking in a row, not 
lomething that wai done 
with volleyball,
But a f te r  B a r t le t t  
graduated from Cardena 
High,'hi* parent* moved to 
Manhattan Beach, the unof­
ficial volleyball capitol of thr 
world.
It wai here where Bartlrtt 
got turned on tovollryhall."l 
had playrd a little, but the 
lumtner hrforr I came in Poly 
I really got into it" laid 
Bartlett. "I juit itarted play­
ing more and more and I 
began to improve.".
Improve hr did, and now 
Bartlett itconiidrrrd thr bed 
tetter in thr California 
Collegiate Volleyball (km- 
fem ur. Hr wai firil tram all 
CCVC ai a tophomore tail 
year, But it wain't alwayi 
that eaiy for him.
Muitang head coach, Ken 
Prriton, Mid Bartlett wai far 
from an all conference letter 
when he ffnt arrived. "He 
played junior vanity ai a. 
t r r ih n ia n  anti I ta n  
remember tearing him up in 
double* game*" »aid Preston, 
"But he itarird getting 
imarter and tmarirr and he 
ha» b o w  returned the favor 
many time*."
Bartlett red-ihirted hi* te- 
t mid year here uiid although 
he ha* been here four year* he 
hui junior elgibillty. Pre»um 
rounder* Hurtled the floor 
leadet out there. "He I* the 
((uarterlHtik and he i* the 
only guy br*idei Mt Mahon 
(Tom) that I never take out" 
»aid Preiton. "He only 
throw* a hall every five or lix 
game* that i* pretty darn 
good" laid Preiton,
Although Preiton ha* been 
more than . pleated with 
Bartlett * play, the lecond 
year coach U exjret ting him 
to improve before the teaton 
end*. "He Mill hatn'l tleaked 
•yet, He ham't approathetl 
what he t an do. At the end of 
last year he wai letting hall* 
while diving into the »tandi" 
•aid Preiton.
« •
While Bartlett i»a lion out 
on the court, he it more 
kitienlikc off. Hi* quiet dry 
icnic of humor make* him 
very popular among hi* 
teammate*. "He never com­
plain*, he juit doe* what i* 
aftkeil rrf him" *aitl Preiton, 
"Unlike *ome of (lie other 
guyi, heduein't Mart to gr ipe 
when il'i time lot con­
ditioning,"
Sophomore red-ihiri, 
Andy Shroeder, laid Bartleii 
*et* a good example lor the 
younger player*, "H r hat fun 
at ptar lice* hut he get* thing* 
done and tire youngei guy* 
reipeil that" *aid Shroeder,
PteMrrn »aid (lie team 
would lx* a lot different 
without Bartlett.
id it in st ill 
lhU4chool 
Dmtre in
Even though Bartlett ii 
t|uiel on many lubjrcti, he ii 
not afraid to ipeak out on the 
Cal Poly volleyball program. 
"I like ulaying here, there Ii a 
relaxed atmoiphrrr hut we 
are irr io u i about our 
volleyball" »uid Bartlrtt.
"Prriton ha* built a fine 
program here an M
Building I think i 
ha* a bright 
volleyball."
"Preiton won a conference 
cliampionihip in hi* fint 
yeai here tail yrar-4fnd he ii 
going to make it two in a row 
thi* year" *aid Bartlett. "Sure 
it would lx-"nice to have 
Mholarkhip* to work with, 
hdiryou t an Mill have a good 
program wthout them."
Harden and the reil of the 
,Mini,mg Volleyball team 
will lx- in action thi* 
weekend when they ItoM San­
ta Barbara City College 
tonight at 7:30 and then UC 
San Diego the next night in a 
conference t la»h.
Bartlett i* a math major 
who i*n't all that iniereMcd 
in Engl i sh ,  however ,  
volleyball I* a word thul ii 
now in hi* vnt .titulary.
Sports Shorts
